In this paper we simulate temperature reductions during heat-wave events and during 11 typical summer conditions from the installation of highly reflective "cool" roofs in the 12 Chinese megacity, Guangzhou. We simulate temperature reductions during six of the 13 strongest historical heat-waves events over the past decade, finding average urban 14 midday temperature reductions of 1.2 °C. In comparison, we simulate 25 typical 15 summer weeks between 2004 and 2008, finding average urban midday temperature 16 reductions of 0.8 °C, indicating that air temperature sensitivity to urban albedo in 17
cool roofs to mitigate peak temperatures during heat waves, the temperature 23 reductions reported here are based on the upper bound case where all roofs are 24 modified to be more reflective (but does not include changes to road or wall 25 reflectivity). Increasing the solar reflectance (albedo) of roofs can cool buildings, reducing air 32 conditioning use,1 , 2 , 3 , 4 and lower city-wide outdoor air temperatures.5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 33 From a global perspective, increasing the average albedo of existing urban areas 34 (roughly 2% of total land area)11 is studied as a potential strategy to partially 35 counteract climate change by reducing the net radiation absorbed by the 36 Earth.12 , 13 , 14 , 15 , 16 Furthermore, meteorological modeling of North America 37 indicates that urban expansion alone, in the absence of adaptations to reduce heat gain, 38 may cause regional temperature increases that are similar in magnitude to greenhouse 39 gas driven warming.17 To encourage adoption of high-albedo ("cool") roofs, a 40 number of state and local governments around the world are considering or already 41 mandate the use of cool roofing materials for certain building types.18 , 19 , 20 Since investigated the building energy use implications of switching to cool roofs across 48 various regions in China.20 49 50 In China, mitigation of urban heat islands could benefit the large population living in 51 cities with hot summers. Despite this potential benefit, only a limited number of 52 studies have simulated air temperature reductions due to the deployment of cool roofs 53 in cities in China. For example Wang et al22 and Ma et al23 simulated the potential 54 for cool roofs to mitigate heat-wave events in Beijing. Li et al24 explored synergies 55 between urban heat islands and heat waves in Beijing and explicitly recommended 56 studying white and green roofs as a mitigation strategy. Finally, the scope of this paper is limited to modeling the meteorological effects of Both the initial and the boundary conditions were from the six-hourly National 155 We designed our experiment to explore two questions: (1) island effect can be clearly seen in Figure 3a . Figure 3b indicates that the simulated 273 increase to roof albedo reduces the difference in average temperatures between urban 274 Guangzhou and the surrounding area. High region-wide temperatures with peak 275 temperatures centered in the urban area of Guangzhou can be seen in Figure 3d . The dotted line bounds the greater urban area of Guangzhou.
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We found the cool simulations had reduced urban heat island intensity compared to 283 the control simulations. To quantify this effect we define a heat island effect for each Examining the diurnal cycle of the mean differences in 2-meter temperature between 304 the control and cool scenarios (calculated as the average temperatures across all grid 305 cells within the greater Guangzhou urban area) we see that temperature reductions 306 peak midday at 0.8 °C and 1.2 °C for the normal and heat-wave episodes, respectively 307 (see Figure 5 ). We note the simulated cool roof effect on air temperatures at night is We can explain more of the variance across these episodes by including other 327 independent variables from the control scenario such as ventilation and humidity (see waves in order to fully characterize potential urban cooling benefits. We note, 369 however, these results are based on a scenario assuming the upper limit of feasible 370 roof albedo enhancement. Given the challenge of changing the average roof albedo 371 across an entire city, future modeling efforts might assist policy design by describing 372 the minimum urban albedo change, in city area and in magnitude, required to provide 373 measureable local benefits. Such efforts might also support a localized experiment 374 that could help verify these simulations. 
